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Introduction 

Iv!echanical methods of thinning ancl. DEl..IVesting sugar beets, as contrasted 
with the r egular hand methods may result in more beets of smaller size, in 
dirtier beets (tha.t is, beets with more leaves and petioles clinging to them), 
and in a larger number of mechanically cut and bruised beets. In the experiments 
discussed in this paper, an a,ttempt was made to determine the differences in 
sugar loss and keeping qualities of beets during storage which may be attributed 
to these conditions. 

Although no significant o.ifferences . were f ound in the respiration rates 
of different sizes and conditions of beets in these experiments, it cannot be 
safely assumed that no differences actually exist. It is possible tha t under 
more severe conditions of test or if more samples were used, significant differ
ences \oTOUld have been obtained" 

Respira tion is a biological-chemical process accompanied by the evolu
tion of carbon dioxide end the liber a tion of ener gyo The most frequent type 
of re spir~1tion, invc:lving the absorption of atmospheric oxygen, is termed 
aerobic respiration. Anaero'oic respiration occurs in the absence of a supply of 
atmospheric oxygen. T1.10 of the end product s in either ca se are carbon dioxide 
and ener gy in the form of hea t. 

It is commonly as sumed that hexos e sugars (C6H1216) are -the sub s tances 
consumed during r espirej.tion" Sucrose ( C12H22on) is the principal su~ar iJl 
suga r beets but sucrose is hydrolyzed by the enzyme invertase or suc~ase yield
ing a molecule eac.l-J. of glucos e and fructos e, both of \vhich are hexose sugars. 
'\'lith the aerobic breakdm,m of hexo s e, therefore, the carb on dioxide produced may 
be collected, measured and calculated in t e r ms of sucros e , which is the 
potential source of respirable m:..,terial. Thus the r a t e at which c a rbon dioxide 
is liberated becomes an i ndex of the r a te of suga r loss . If ca rbon dioxide 
liberation is at a uniform rate, it is probably due chiefly to aerobic 
respiration. If, ho\1ever, the re,te of liberp"ti on sudclenly and ~apicily i!!lcrea.ses~ 
it is doubtless due to fermentation·or rotting caused by the invasion of 
oacteria or fungi a s well a s to the r espiration of the organisms. Certain 



complications arise in this connection '.ihich 11ill be discussed later. 

Several factors operate to control the rate of respiration, one of 
which is temperature. Respiration rates are uniformly accelerated by rising 
temperatures over a limited range. Relatively high temperatures favor bacterial 
and fungal activity which induce rotting and fermentation. Owing to these in
fluences, marked increase in the respiration rate was observed at temperatures 
of 75°F. and ovor. 

The first practical step in the reduction of storage losses, therefore, 
appears to be that of keeping the temperature lo\vo By doing so, natural 
respiration is kept low and there is less rotting. Two conditions affect pile 
temperature--weather and the hee.t given off by respirationo Both of these are 
affected by the circulation of air furough the pile. When a high wind occurs, 
th.e pile temperature responds q_uickly to outside temperature due to increased 
circulation~ On the other hand, ~~e effect of outside temperature on pile 
tempera.ture may be slight if there is little circul:'1 tion. In this ca.se, 
respire.tion probably liberates sufficient heat, even at low temperatures, to 
raise the pile temperature a me?.sura'ble amount during a twenty-four hour period. 
Then, as the temperature rises, the respiration rate increaseso When a suffi
ciently high temperature is attained, rotting starts, respiration increases, and 
a 11 hot spot 11 is the result., In order to reduce sugar loss, therefore, it 
appears that the pile should be well ventilated and be kept as cool as possible 
without freezing. 

The experiments discussed herein are divided into two main groups: 
(I) Storage Pile ~xperiments; and (II) Laboratory Experiments. 

I. StorP.ge Pile Experiments 

A. Purpose 

There were three things to be observed in 1;his division of the 
experiments: The first observation tofas the relative sugar loss and keeping 
q_ualities of four tJ~es of beets placed in the storage pile. The second was 
the temperature fluctuations in the storage pile at various points, leading 
to information regarding the rate of air movement in the pile, the correlation 
between external conditions and pile temperature, and the effect on pile 
temperature of size and condition of beets. The third i<ras to determine the 
carbon dioxide content of the atmosphere in the pile, to find out if carbon 
dioxide accumulated in the atmosphere surrounding the four different tYPes 
of beetse 

Bo Apparatus. 

The apparatus consisted of twenty ,.,ood-and-wire .... mesh cages, each 
having a capacity for aplJroxirnately one ton of beets; thirty~six thermocouples 
and leads connected with a potentiometer; and ten one-eighth-inch metal pipes, 
thirty feet long, eq_uipped i<ri th gua.rds at one end, to sample the atmosphere 
for carbon dioxide in ten of the cages. 

c. Procedure 

Four classes of beets were arbitrarily established: 

(1) Standard, comprisin¥ 90 pe:-cent (by number) over 3" in diameter 
and 10 percent between 311 and l4". 



(2) Small, consisting of 50 percent over 311 and 50 percent between 
3" and li- 11 • 

( 3) Dirty, composed of standard sized beets 25 percent of <:rhich 'llere 
topped high. Each high-topped beet was accompanied by one leaf. 

(4) Bruised.- St.?ndard sized beets \.r:lich were dropped 30 11 onto a 
corrugated iron surface., 

T1venty samples - five each of the four different classes - were counted 
and weighed in and out of storage. They 1r1ere r)laced in cages and set at 
ramdon in five replicates in the pile. Representative sugar and dry vJeight 
samples were taken of each ty-pe before and after storage in order tha.t tho 
q_uanti ty of sugar lost du.ring tho storage period might be estimated on tho dry 
weight basis. This is necessary to prevent confusion of moisture loss with 
sugar loss., 

One thermocouple '.<ras placed in each of the twenty samples and sixteen 
we1·e placed in a pile cross section .. (See Fig·. 1, p. 55.) The temperatures 
of all thermocouples '"ere taken d.a.ily. In addition the cross section 
temperatures were taken hourly for one t1-renty-four hour period and one 
forty-eight hour period. 

A record of the outside temperature over the period of storage was 
obtained from the recording thermometer of the Groat i'Te utern Sugar Company 
factory near tho pile. 

A wind record over the storec.ge period was obtained from the Metecrologi
cal Laboratory o.f the Colorado .Agricultural Experiment Station located on the 
Colorado State College campus about two miles from the pile. 

The pipes for carbon dioxide collection led from the first ten cages 
to the outside of the pile. From these, carbon dioxide analyses i•rere made 
~wice during the storage period. 

Do Results. 

Among the four clas ses of beots studied, no s i gnificant differences 
11rere found in sugar losses or in shrinkage. The shrin:lr..age averaged 7.9 percent 
for the s torage p -'> riod of 47 days. 

The sugar l0ss of the samples in the storage pile ,,,as determined by 
analyzing representative samples of beets at the beginning and at the end of the 
storage period. The errors involved in det ermining the sugar loss are such the>,t 
an accurate measure of sugar loss cannot be made, but 1tri thin the limits of the 
statistically standard error the sugar loss was not gr eater than the .06 pound 
per ton of beets per day of storage as determined from the r espiration curves. 

The temperature results are plotted on the graphi! Of Figures 2 and 3. 

Circulation of air through the pile apparently did not cause the 
temperature to fluctuate vrith the cl".ange in outside t emperature, unless the 
t emperature r emained at th e c.'-langed l evel for an extended time or unless the 
\lfind 1:1as blowing. 
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THERivlOCOUPLE TEMPERATURES IN CROSS SECTION OF STOEAGE PILE, 1939 
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E.E'.l!'..t.:CT OF WHi'TI VELOCITY Al'ill VERAGE OUTSIDE TENPERATUBE 
ON PILE TEiviPERATURE 
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Referring to Figo 3, it appears that outside temperature fluctuations 
when accompanied by high wind velocities had rapid effect on pile temperatures. 
On the 28th and 29th of October an outside temper~'_ture drop accompanied by 
\V'ind resulted in a . drop in the pile temperature of about 8° F. 

There \'las no precipita tion over the storE1.ge period, so th-'1 t the 
effect of rrdn or snow on the '!.l ile temperature was not a fG.ctor to be con
sidered. No significant temperature difference among the four classes of 
beet samples was obs orved. There was no carbon dioxide accumulation in the 
pile thnt could be detected .with the instruments usedo 

II. Laboratory ~xperiments 

A. Purpose. 

This set of ex:9eriments had a hlo-fold purpose: First, to obtain a 
tempera ture-respire· ti on curve and a temperature - sugar-loss curve, and 
second, to determine the sugar loss and rela tive respiration rates a s influ
enced by different types of beets in storage. 

B. Apparatus. 

Thirt~r-four r e spiration cbambers \'l'ere built in the following manner: 

A fifty-five gallon met F.>-1 drum wa s equipped 1.~Vi th a demountable top. 
It was covered ;'Ji th one cir ti'lO t hickne s ses of l/2 11 balsBJll -ywol insulation, the 
amou.YJ.t depending on the tempe ra.ture gradient it '-'!as to maintain. 

T\'l'O lengths of one-eighth-inch metc. l pipe \-.rere welded into the top, 
one reaching to 1·Ji thin t v!O inches of the bottom of the drum, and one extending 
about three inches belot'l the top. Each pipe extended about six inches above 
the top for attaching the unit to the aspira tion tra in. 

A one hundred-watt hel'l.ting element >-ras placed in the bottom of the 
drum. The temper.<> ture was controlled. by means of a bimetal thermostat acting 
as a switch in the heating circuit. A small seven-~·ratt si gnal bulb was 
placed on the out s ide of the C.rum to indicate \V'hether or not the hee.ting 
element was functioning . Inside the drum and over the heating element was 
placed a trip od stand fitt ed with a hea t deflector tvhich supp orted a \vire 
basket of about thirty p ounds capa ci tyo The top was see_l ed by means of a 
glyce rin soaked sponge rubber gasket and a compression clamp. A thermometer 
\vas placed in a hole in the center top of the drum. 

To free the intake air of ca rbon dioxide, two bubol e r bottles 
ordina rily were u s ed. One cont a ined t wo..,normal s odium hydro xide solution. 
Connected in s eries bet\•reen this and the r e spira tion unit v!as a bubbl er 'bottle 
containing b a rium h:,rdroxide sol uti on 1:rhich s erved as a ch eck and indicator to 
insure complete removal of all ca rbon dioxide from the air entering the 
respiration ch~mber. 'l;'he drums ~·rere connected in :parallel to a line of 
reduced pressure and E"cerated ~'ri th ca rbon di oxide-free air throughout the 
period of the expe riment. The ca rbon dioxide produced ·oy r e sp ira tion of the 
beets for a t\'l'enty-four-hour peri od1.,ras collected at r egular int ervals. 
Absorption of ca r ·bon di oxide v!as accomplished by bubbling th e exhau s t air 
through stand.ard one-normal sodium-hydroxide soluti on. Either three or four 
sodium hydroxide bu.oc·lers \>Jere used, the number dependi ng on the temp erature 
of the sample. ~he quantity of ca,rb on dioxide evolved by the r espiring sample 
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was determined by differential titration. Test solutions of stanc.ard 
barium hy,iroxide were used in all cases to insure complete absorption. Screw 
clamps were used to adjust the ~eration to an approximate uniform rate so that 
the air volume of the units TflJas changed once in about every six hours. 

C .. Procedure. 

For the laboratory studies, the beets were washed free of soil and 
allowed to dry unti l the surface moisture \'las completely evaporated .• The 
samples \vere \'leighed to check \vithin .:t Oo20 pound and, after counting the 
number of beets, 1vere placed in the baskets in the drums. 

A total of thirty-four respiration units 'Jirere set up and experiments 
were performed om the following beet samples: 

Stanciard beets (as defined previously) held. at 35°, 45°, 55°, 65°, 75°, 
85°, 95° Fo; small bruised and dirty beets at 45o F.; small bruised and dirty 
beets at 65°F.; low topped beets, standard beets treated and bruised beets 
trea.ted at 65°F. The treatment consisted of dipping in 11Do,.,wax. 11 Temperature 
control was facilitated by holding the lo\·rer temperature units in a cold storage 
room, \oJhile the higher ones ;.,rere set ~p in the basement of one of the college 
buildings. 

These samples \vere all run in duplica te except the s tandard beets at 
65o for which four samples v,rere used. Ca rbon dioxide samples t.rere collected 
from the lot s held at 75°, 85° and 95° t>·ri ce ,,.,eekly .-m d from all the others 
once a 1.r1eek. 

At the beginning of the e 1..'})eriment representative samples of unstored 
beets t'i"ere analyzed for sugar content and calculations were made on the dry 
\'leight basis. At the end of the s torage period suga r ana lys es -vrere again made 
on the stored bee ts aJlci the loss in p ounds of suga r p e r p ound of dry matter was 
calcula teo. . For obvious reasons this was necessary since the 1 os s in fresh 
weight during storage is due largely to loss in moisture content. 

Relative respiration r a tes by the mea.surement of ca rbon dioxide pro ..... 
duced 1.-.rere de termined, and. the CF.l.lculations ,.,ere made to g r a ms of ca rbon 
dioxide p e r p ound of fresh material per day. 

D. Result s . 

Theoretical suga.r loss, as sucrose, was calculated from the equation 
C12H22o11 -1· 1202 ~ :1.2 C02 -+ llH2 . Hence from the value of carbon dioxide 
obtained the quantity of suga r used could be determined by a simple calcula
tion, if we assume that all the ca r b on di oxicie t1as liber a ted in aerobic 
r e spira tion. It is probable , h o1vever, tha t cons ic.er able anaerobic r espira
tion or fermentation t ook pla ce, in vrhich case t h e breakdo;,rn of sucros e migh t 
yield moderate quanti ties of ca rbon dioxide together with alcohol, organic 
acids, etc., instead of carbon dioxide and water. The probable reaction is 
as follows: 

Hydroly sis 
C12H22011 C6H1206 

( gl ucose) 
2C6H120 6 ----------~ 4C2H50E ~ 

-+ 06H12° 6 
(fructose) 

4co2 
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In the destruction of one mol of sucrose (342 gms) by aerobic respira
tion, 12 mols ( 528 gms.) of carbon dioxide \'i'Ould be produced, v;hile by anaerobic 
respiration one mol of sucrose ,,.,ould yield only four rnols of carbon dioxide or 
176 grams. Consequently, by assuming that all the carbon dioxide produced 
resulted from aerobic respiration only, the apparent sugar loss would be about 
33 per cent of the value obtained if all the carbon dioxide resulted from 
anaerobic respiration alone. It should be kept in mind that the alcohol, etc., 
produced in anaero Dlc respiration probably would not be oxidized to carbon 
dioxide and water. 

Since the amount of oxygen consumed in these experiments was not 
measured, no respiratory quotients could be calculated to determine the type of 
respiration in progress. The carbon dioxide \vhich was measured represents that 
produced by both aerobic and a..'1aerobic respiration and no attempt \'las made to 
evaluate each one separately. It is clear, therefore, that the sugar loss, if 
calculated on the basis of the car"oon dioxide produced by aerobic respiration, 
would necessarily be somathing less than the actual loss as measured by sugar 
analysis. This was especially true at the higher temperature where anaerobic 
respiration, fermentation and rotting were doubtless more rapid. 

The results of the respir~:tti on studies are sho~m in Tables 1 and 2 
and Figs. 4 and 5· The data showed no significant difference in the respira
tion rate of the v e.rious types of beets used. There \lfas, however, a close 
correlation betv,reen temperature and respiration as shown by the standard beets. 

The data in Ta:ole 1 shov.r the effect of temperature on the respiration 
rate of standard beets (1) in terms of carbon dioxide (grams) per pound fresh 
weight per 24 hours, (2) the loss of sugar (pounds per ton fresh weight) per 
24 hours as calculated from the carbon dioxide produced, and (3) the loss of 
sugar as determined by analyses. The data given in ~his table are presented 
graphically in Figure 4. 

There was a grt:1.dual increase in the respiration rate with increasing 
temperature up to 18.5°0. (65°F.), as sho11m by the carbon dioxide values, 
(A, Fig. 4). As the temperature increased above l8.500c, the rate of carbon 
dioxide production was rapidly accelerated. This rapid increase at the higher 
temperatures suggests invasion by fungi, resulting in decomposition. 

The values of the sugar lost in r esp iration and rotting at the higher 
temperatures, if calculated from the carbon dioxide produced, are misleading 
since the loss of sugar is actually greater than seems apparent from the 
carbon dioxide Talueii;. This is clearly shown by the curves in Fig. 4. At the 
lower temperatures the sugar losses, as calculated from ca.rbon dioxide produced 
and as determined by analyses, have a common difference but that difference 
increases as the temperature rises. Hence the differences 'bet\.,reen the curves 
probably represent anaerobic respira tion. 

Rot caused by fungi started at the highest temperature (35°0.) ,.,ithin 
t1.oTelve days after the start of the experiment. At 29.5°0. rotting and fungal 
action was delayed 14 days and at 24°0. this was delayed still another 14 days. 

Te sts for carbon dioxide from the samples in the large pile failed to 
show accumulation of the gas , \oThich sugges ts unex-_pectedly rapid natural aeration. 



Fig. 4. 

Effect of Temyerature (Degrees C.) on Respira tion Rate of 
Sugar Beets in Storage. (Ave. for 47 days) • 

A. Respiration expressed in grams of carbon dioxide liberated 
per pound of fresh material per 24 hours. Values shO\.,rn 
at right of figure. 

B. Respirativn calculated from carbon dioxide liberated in 
terms of pounds of sugar lost per ton of beets per 24 
hours. Values sho~n at left of figure. 

C. Respiration in pounds of sugar lost per ton of beets per 
24 hours. Values shown at left of figure. 

T~ble 1.--Effect of Temperature on Respiration Rate of Beets in Storage*. 
(Average for 47 da;yrs .) 

Temperature 

2-3°C.(35°F.) 
7oc. (45oF.) 
l2.8°C.(55°F~) 
l8.5°C.(65°F.) 
24°C.(75°F.) 
29 • 5 °C. ( 8 5°F.) 
35°C .. (95°F.) 

Carbon 
Dioxid.e( l) 

0.039 
,065 
.078 
,.142 
.235 
·361 
62~ • =' 

Sugar loss calculated from 
Carbon dioxide ( 2) 

0.113 
.166 
.224 
.4o5 
.669 

1.032 
1.783 

Sugar loss by 
analysis ( 3) 

0.,230 
.269 
.384 
·514 
.882 

1.610 
2.610 

( l) 

( 2) 

(3) 

Grams carbon dioxide liberuted per pou.."l.d of beets (fresh weight) per 24 
hours. (See curve A of Fig. 4). 
Suga r loss calculated from carbon dioxide in pounds of sugar per ton of 
beets (fresh \veight) p er 24 hours. (See curve B of :3'ig. l.~) 
Sugar loss (by analysis) in p ounds of sugar per ton of beets (fresh weight) 
per 24 hours. (See curve C of Fig. 4). 

*Data based on average of duplicate 30-beet sa~~les in all cases. 



In Table 2 and Figure 5 are presented data on the effect of time of 
storage on the respiration rates of standard beets. In the figure the rate of 
sugar loss is plotted against time of storage. 

Fig. 5 

Effect of '.l;ime of Storage from Oc.tober 16 to November 27 at 
Various Temper~tures on Respiration Rate of Beets. 

(Respiration expressed. in grams of cc.>.rbon dioxide lib era ted per 
pound of fresh beets per 24 hours) • 

Table 2.--The Effect of Time of Stora.ge on Respiration Rates of Beets .. 
(Results expressed in gral'!ls of carbon dioxide liberated per pound of 
beets (fresh weight) per 24 hocrs, Average of Standard 30-beet 
samples made in duplicate in all cases.) 

Temperature Date Samples 
lo/lb 1oZ23 11Z6 11Z12 11/2o 11Z21 

2 .... 3°C • ( 35 °F •) .o54 .027 ~042 .024 .049 .ol.!.l 
7°C,(45°F.) .056 .062 .057 .063 .051 .098 
12.8°C.(55°F.) .070 .058 .098 .078 .086 .079 

l8.5°C. 
10/16 10/19 10/23 10/26 10/30 11/2 11/9 11/13 11/16 ll/20 11/23 

( 65°F.) .155 .112 .157 .152 .134 .039 
24oc .(75oF .) .182 .160 .244 .255 .278 .258 .230 .222 .202 ·528 
29.5°0,(85°F,) ·300 .262 .180 .246 .275 .672 
35°C.(95°F.) .262 .263 .475 ·569 1,128 



.-

Tem:r:erature readings showed no fluctUcq,tions within the pile. The 
temperatures remained uniformly low, around 30 to 7°0. 

Isolations from the interior of the rotten tap roots yielded co1onies 
of Bhizopus nigricans. This organism is not pathogenic to beets at ordinary 
temperatures. 

Calculations indica.te that the air, by natural circulation undfil:r the 
conditions of this experiment, moved through the pile at the rate of 16 feet 
a minute. 

Since the results obtained in these experiments indicate a sugar loss 
lower than was expected, and since natural circulation is arlparently faster 
than was suspected, the feasibility of bl~Ning low temperature night air into 
the pile to cool it merits further investigation. 

In order to determine the keeping q_ualities of beets under more extreme 
conditions of size, dirtiness, injury and weather, more investigation under 
controlled conditions v.rill be necessary. 

Summary 

At 18.5°Co (45°F.) the standard, bruised, dirty and small beets Showed 
no significant difference in respiration or loss in sugar content. At tempera
tures beloH 24oC. the stanclard beets shO'i'l8d e. close relationship bet,,reen tempera
ture and respiration rate or sugar loss. At temper~tures of 24° C. and higher, 
the rate of respiration increased more rc>:p idly in ]Jroportion to the temperature 
rise than at the lot·rer temperatures.. This behavior ,,.,as in close agreement t.,rith 
the condition of the beets at the VA .. rious temperatures, since observations 
showed that the lo\,rer temper<,~tures retarded or inhibited mold A.nd rot, l-rhile 
rapid decomposition took place at the higher temperaturese 

Under the conditions which obtained in this experiment, it may be con
cluded that '.'lOUndin,~, or the presence of reasonable q_ue.ntities of foreign 
material mixed with sugar beets, caused no important change in the rate of 
respiration or sugar loss. 

RESULTS OF FIELD TP.IALS OF :BORON .A}TD TR"SATED SEED IN THE 
GREAT L.AKES COl•;pANY TERRITORY 

M. W. Sergeant!/ 

(a) Field Trials of :Boron 

General ~iotes 

:Beets are among the high boron containing plants, acco~ding to the 
French investigator, G. :Bertrand. 

When boron is kno'.'lll to be needed, about 20 pounds of borax per acre is 
a good general recommendation. Since all, boron is not used by the first crop 
subseq_uent applications of 5 to 8 pounds per acre ~-rill suffice when beets are 

!:_/ Great Lakes Sugar Comp ,.,ny 


